
          3 Sept 2020 
 
 
Subject: Contractor RFI, for Building 9545, XLWU 204011--- 
 
1, Is the bridge located near the site rated at 6 tons? 
There is an alternative route, without bridge. 
2, Is there another route leading to the location? 
Yes…government will provide. 
3, It appeared that at least 2 corners of the existing slab, had broken corners. Would total slab removal be 
an option? 
Not required, repair… The new footer is meant to support the new structure… 
4, In the SOW regarding the new roof, its showing a flat roof? I believe that metal roofing requires at least 
a 3:12 pitch. Do you have any additional information on the roof ? 
No specific details or requirements on roof other than meeting SOW wind load requirements. 
5, On the sketch provided in the Solicitation,0  there is a boxed off area at the man door. Do we need to 
add for interior framing? If so, what type of wall finish? Plywood? 
The box off area was an office, no office required. 
6. Will it be a requirement to fill the block cells (Walls)?  
The walls most meet the wind load requirements IAW SOW – see Florida Building Codes and UFCs. 
7. Are the roll up doors manual or auto? Insulated? Do they require glass in them? 
Manual roll up doors. 
8.  Will we be responsible for the design of the footers? 
Yes, all designs. 
9.       Is there a quantity of lights required inside the building? 
50 foot candles – of uniform lighting… 
10.       Are we responsible for tying into the generator?  
Yes, bring your own power – and part of the SOW is to have a point of connection for external generator. 
11.      Was there existing water and power and will there be repairs if so and do we tie into it? 
Must bring you own water and electric. 
12.      What are the interior room walls made of (on drawings), and what are the dimensions?  
No interior office required. 
13.      Does the roof require insulation? 
No, the space is unconditioned. 
14.      What is the roofing system to be made of, wood or steel? 
I believe in the SOW the roof structure frame, must be steel/metal… No wood trusses. 
15. Does ceiling require OSB, plywood, or will an open rafter design be fine?  
Open ceiling… 
 
Important:  Replace metal structure with block, and paint inside and outside, reference base colors for 
roof, interior, and exterior. 
 
Gil Walker 
Base Electrical and Project Engineer 
325th CES/CENMP 
850 628-5149 
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